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Pumping Station at the Former
Mikawashima Sewage Disposal Plant

National Important Cultural Property

  The Pumping Station at the Former Mikawashima Sewage 
Disposal Plant is the old sewage treatment facility located 
in the midstream of the Sumida River. As part of the Tokyo 
Town Planning Project, they were constructed under the 
leadership of Shinichi Yonemoto, architectural engineer of 
Tokyo City, and their operation started in March 1922.
  Since the facility has high historical value as the represen-
tative remains of the Former Mikawashima Sewage Dis-
posal Plant, it was designated as a National Important Cul-
tural Property (Building) in December 4, 2007, the first in 
the field of sewerage system.
  A series of well-preserved structures such as gate cham-
bers and grit chambers still remain in the facility, which 
makes them important cultural properties in understanding 
the construction of a pumping station at a modern sewage 
treatment plant.

Notice of Important Cultural Property Designation

Guide map

●Address
●Access

8-25-1 Arakawa, Arakawa-ku
13 minutes walk from Machiya station
(Tokyo Metro Chiyoda Line or Keisei Line)
3 minutes walk from Arakawa-nichome station
(Toden Arakawa Line)

to Oji
Machiya

Sta. Machiya Sta.

Sunpearl Arakawa

Tokyo Metro
Chiyoda Line Arakawa-nichome

Station (Toden Line)

Machiya-ichome

Arakawa-
nanachome Station

Meiji-dori Ave.

Keisei Line

Sumida river

to Minowa

Arakawa-hatchome 

Main entrance

Toden Line

Arakawa Ward office
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Mikawashima Sewage Disposal Plant

Reservations are necessary 
for the facility tour. 

Please contact Mikawashima Important 
Cultural Property Tour Desk.

Phone: 03(6458)3940
Opening hours: 9:00-17:00 (weekdays)
Closed day: Tuesdays, Fridays, 
                     Saturdays, Sundays, 
                     Holidays, and the year-end                     
                     and New Year holidays
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Underground area

Ground area

 The pumping station is a facility to pump up 

sewage flowing deep in the underground and send 

it to the water treatment facility on the ground.

 The water treatment facility in the Former Mi-

kawashima Sewage Disposal Plant went through 

replacement with the ones using the latest technol-

ogy as time passed. The pumping station, howev-

er, remained as it had been until it stopped opera-

tion in 1999.

Mikawashima　Water Reclamation Center
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①Gate house①Gate house

Main gate

②East/west gate chamber②East/west gate chamber

③Grit chamber③Grit chamber

④Screen chamber④Screen chamber

⑤Motor room for incline⑤Motor room for incline

⑥Water meter room⑥Water meter room

⑦Pump wells and 
    pump well connections
⑦Pump wells and 
    pump well connections

⑧Pump pit⑧Pump pit

Gate house
  Constructed as a front entrance in 1925. Main 

gate renovated later in 1990.

②

East/west grit chamber
  Sewage is drained slowly through the pond, and 

sediments in the sewage are deposited and removed.

③

Screen chamber
  Floating waste in the sewage is removed through 

the underground screen.

④

Motor room for incline
  Machinery was installed to pull carts loaded with 
sand and trash that have been removed from the 
sewage up to the top of the hill.

⑤

Water meter room
  In the basement, equipment called 
Venturi tube is installed to measure 
the amount of sewage.

⑥

Pump wells and pump well connections
  Sewage that has been treated in east and west 
facilities separately joins together at this point and is 
diverted to pump wells.

⑦

Pump pit
  Ten pumps are installed which draw sewage from 

underground pump wells.

⑧

East/west gate chamber
  There is one gate chamber each on the east side and 
the west side. It has a gate in the basement which 
temporarily stops the flow of sewage for maintenance 
and other purposes.

①

Gate house (1962)

Original grit chamber

Cart design (1920)

Inside the original pump pit

  It’s because we need to change the 
number of pumps and water sprinklers, a 
post-water treatment facility, according 
to the sewage flow.

Why do you measure the water amount?

Pumping Station at the Former
Mikawashima Sewage Disposal Plant

Facility sectional view
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Wastewater treatment facilities
Important cultural property

designation area

Former Mikawashima Sewage Disposal Plant
Pumping station


